I save Lots.com introducer profiles
I save Lots.com has created a very exciting flexible opportunity to enable people to earn money by working
as much or as little as they like. Whether you want to work a couple of hours a week or dedicate a number
of hours each day, it’s completely up to you. The beauty with I save Lots.com is that you will be your own
Boss and you will benefit solely from your own input. The more effort you make, the more money you will
earn. Some of our introducers do not even consider it work, because they get paid for doing nothing more
than talking to people. Yes.....It’s that simple!
There are 2 ways people can get involved and earn money with us.
1. Registered Introducer (RI)
2. Independent Distributor (ID)
The two roles are very similar in that both operate on a referral basis to I save Lots.com, however an ID can
build their own team as well. This is a great way of building a business of your own but still remaining as
part of a team. There is a cost of £100 to become an ID and you will be required to attend a one day
training course. Further training is provided to help you progress you career as required.
I save lots.com is a referral business whereby Registered Introducers & Independent Distributors can get
paid simply for referring a client to the company who in turn does business with us. We do not consider this
a sales position in strict terms because all of the services that are provided through I save Lots.com are
likely to be in place already. All we do is save them money & you get paid!
I save Lots.com is a UK regulated business and is registered with the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). Due
to the nature of some of the business conducted through I save lots.com there are very strict parameters
set by the regulator that we must adhere to. There are severe penalties including imprisonment for
breaches of FCA rules and we are subject to regular FCA checks & audits. It is therefore important that as
an organisation, we only work with people of the highest calibre & who we believe will not bring the good
name of I save Lots.com or our partner companies in to disrepute.
It is a requirement that any introducer completes an introducer application form giving permission for a
Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) check to be carried out. In addition, we would expect an introducer always
to be upfront and honest and share our desire of treating customers fairly. We will immediately terminate
any introducer agreement if we suspect any wrongdoing.
All payments to an RI or ID will be made by bank transfer. It is entirely up to the individual RI or ID to deal
with their own tax affairs.

EXCITED?...........................Get in touch now!
info@isavelots.com 01622 831643

